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Preamble.

1. Short Title.

ANALYSIS.
2. £100,000 may be raised for the purchase, &c.,

it of gasworks. .
3. ..A.ppFcation of moneys hereby' authorized to be

raised.

AN ACT to enable the Corporation of the City of Title.

Dunedin to acquire construct and maintain the
necessary Land, Plant, Premises and Works for

_supplying the Inhabitants of the said City and
.its Suburbs and other places with Gas.

[3-Ist August, 1874-]

"THEREAS. b~T an Act of the General Assembly, the Short Title Preamble:

. whereof is "The City of Dunedin Borrowing Act, 1871,"
power is given to the Corporation of the City of Dunedin to

construct gasworks, or to purchase and hold certain gasworks therein
mentioned,' and also to purchase and hold certain wat~rworks therein
mentioned; and by the now reciting Act power was given to the
Corporation of the said city to borrow and raise in the manner therein
provided any sum or sums not. exceedjng in the whole one hundred
thousand pounds, to be expended as by the said Act is provided:
And whereas by another Act of the General Assembly, the Short Title
whereof is "The Dunedin Gas and Waterworks Loan Act, 1872," it
is, among other things, enacted that the moneys authorized to be
borrowed under "The City of Dunedin Borrowing Act, 1871," should
be li~ited to a sum of thirty thousand pounds, and that all moneys so
borrowed should be expended solely for the purchase or construction
of gasworks for the supply of the City of Dunedin with gas: And
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whereas it is expedient that better provision should be made for
enabling the Corporation of the City of Dunedin to raise money for
the purpose of purchasing or constructing gasworks, as hereinafter
mentioned:

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows :_ . I

1. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The City of Dunedin
Gasworks Act, 1874."

2. Notw!~h~t~ding anythip:g.~dp.tainedrnth~l1~section of
"The DuntdiI) Gas~;t;t4 Wat~ryVo~';~oan '. ,Acti ;1~7~,'! the amount
authorized W ·~be:;:bO#oWed:~n(f'r:U~~d. ;unner 'i':~:eCity i~£ .Dunedin
Borrowmg; .Apt, ~87:(/' s,~l1 be and thesa~'e is 'he~@by;liaxtended
to one; l.\~tlre~ t~ousand.~oun~~, :i,ncl~~ive. ,of ,.t~? s~'?f thirty
thous~4\:~11~S. IU, th~. ~~lq., . thira sectl~. m-enltI()W~II'·.·".j > '

3. tWe~#~ li~reby authorized to be rais~'a .~}jlt~tmappIied in
the purchase acqu,isition construction and maintenance of gasworks,
and the necessary land plant premises and works, for the supply of the
City of Dunedin and its suburbs with gas, in the manner provided by
"The City of Dunedin ~orr~wing A~t, 1871;" and all the provisions of
the said Act with respect to. 'the borrewing and raising of moneys for
the purpose of purchasing or constructing gasworks, and the security
to be given for the same, and' all other the provisions of the said ..i.ct,
so far as the same relate to gasworks, shall extend and apply to this
Act, and shall ..be read and construed therewith.
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